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MONDAY VETS: A good field of 49 players contested the pairs best ball competition this week. It was great to see 
some old faces return to Vets golf again. Earl White continued on his run of winning everything he enters, and 
together with partner Tom Wallace topped the competition with 46 points. Second was Anke 
Hermannsdorfer/Mark Mora with 44, while they were followed by Francis Gascoigne/Gary Choat (43), Bev 
Ireland/Allen Smith (42), and Edna Connolly/Ross Fitness (41). 
 
NINE HOLE SECTION: After two weeks of no golf due to the weather a good field played a stableford haggle in 
sunny conditions (and no wind!) on Tuesday morning. Top player was Lynda Thomson with 20 points, with Val 
McLoughlin next on 18. Then came, John Vautier and Alison Turney, both with 17, followed by John Cotterill on 16 
points. It was great to see our new players taking part and improving their skills. 
 
WEDNESDAY LADIES: The ladies also enjoyed a sunny day after their weather enforced two week lay off, with a 
good field of 30 players contesting the next round of the LGU and a nett haggle. Just back from an overseas trip 
showed that the break did wonders for Adrienne Lynch who scored a brilliant 64 nett. She was followed by Nita 
Dalley with a very good 67, then Rosalind Giffney and Jenny Tubman both 72. The “Dreamers Player of the Week” 
for the previous week was Michelle Libby with 79 nett, but thus week’s winner is of course Adrienne Lynch with 
her 64 nett. 
 
THURSDAY MEN: A fine day, but with a chilling breeze greeted a large field for the morning haggle. In division 1, 
Vince Jones with 36 points won on a countback from Alan Kurtovich, with Ted Murray just behind with 35, and 
Tim Parish had 33. In division 2, Norm Sanderson had the round of the morning with 39 points, Followed by David 
Lockton with 37. Next were Doug Ferguson and Jock Stronach 36. 
In the afternoon haggle, the happy farmer Dwayne O’Flaherty scored a great 42 points, followed by the ever 
present Chris Hale with 37. They were followed by Damian Dunlop (36), Wayne Brierley (35), and Gary Choat (34). 
 
SATURDAY LADIES: A small field on a bleak morning played a nett haggle. First was Michelle Libby with 74, with 
Jackie Robson close behind with 75, with the rest of the field finishing on 84. 
 
SATURDAY MEN: The bleak, windy morning gave was to a wet/windy afternoon, making playing conditions cold 
and difficult. The highlight of the day was the final of the four-ball-best–ball competition for the Ludwig Cup. The 
two finalist teams battled all afternoon in a closely fought match, which was finally decided on the eighteenth 
hole, with Nigel and Norm Sanderson finally prevailing over Terry Gerbich and Wayne Brierley. This is Nigel’s 
second championship win this year. 
In the morning haggle, it was again a Earle White benefit, with him not only winning the haggle with 38 points, 
but also the hidden hole pool, and he had the only two! Second was Mark Mora with 34, followed by Ken Mustard 
and John Giffney both with 32. 
In the bedraggled field in the afternoon, Mark Tomsett had the top score with 39 points, followed by Malcolm 
Coldicutt on 37. Next were Bryce Bevin (35), and Alex Teesdale and Chris Pilmer both with 34. 
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